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PREFACE 
In arry fundamental study of mists, it is necessary to understand 
the behavior of the individual droplets. The total effect of the whole 
mist is found by weighting the effect of each size range of droplet 
by its percentage of the total. To study the effect of each size drop-
let some method must be found of producing droplets of a given size 
and in such a manner as to place them available for ready observation. 
It is the purpose of this study to provide some insight into the 
development of a totally predictable droplet generator and to establish 
a suitable method of observing droplet formation. As these diffi-
culties were being met, new problems began to develop such as the 
type of flow in vibrating tubes, the method of separation of the drop-
let from the tube, and the mode shape of the vibrating tube. The ex-
perimentation was hampered by the fragility of the glass capillary 
tubing and by the length of time necessary to determine the droplet 
size. The latter of these problems was resolved late in the experi-
mentation, but the former has not yet been solved. 
Indebtedness is acknowledged to Dr. J. D. Parker for his valuable 
guidance and to the School of Mechanical Engineering of Oklahoma State 
University for its assistance in the building and procuring of equip-
ment. Acknowledgment is a lso made to The Rice University for its 
aid in the building of the first mechanical prototype. 
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There are two basic fields in which the study of small droplets 
is needed: heat transfer to mists, and the study of injector nozzles 
as in diesel engines and aerosol bombs. This paper is connected with 
the former and is restricted to the investigation of water droplets, 
but the same principles, with the appropriate changes in surface 
tension and density, will also apply to other fields. This investi-
gation was also limited to the production of droplets between 50 and 
100 microns in diameter since these seem to be the sizes most useful 
in determining heat transfer to a mist of steam and water droplets 
in turbulent flow through a tube. (Parker, 1961). 
The problem was and still remains that of reliably producing 
droplets within the given size range such that all the droplets fall 
in one area. This is necessary, for example, if one is to photograph 
the droplets as they react with a hot surface. 
In one reference, Dim.mock (1950) claims to have done exactly 
this using a vertical tube with a hypodermic needle attached. The 
tube was vibrated by a magnet at 50 cps. producing one small droplet 
at the end of each stroke. Reproguction of this experiment was 
tried using a slant point needle rather than the side ejection needle 
l 
2 
used by Dimmock 9 and it was found that not only was the power require-
ment hr1gei; but the tube would not vibrate in one plane" Instead, the 
end t.,ube would describe an ellipse:, and the drops would separate 
i:1 a progression arou..nd the el1ipseo Concurring with the results is 
(1961) who tried the same experiment with a fine capillary of 
dra:w11 a larger tube" Another interesting point is that 
hypodermic needle 9 similar to the type 
us,:ed to inflate a football~ which seems to be u.nobtainable 
in except through special production by a watchmaker· o In 
Diri:imock 0 s, articles, a picture was shown o.f a 100 micron droplet separating 
needle which had a diameter comparable to that of the dropleto 
must hav,e been extremely small since a 100 micron droplet 
Oo00,4 irvc:hes in diamet,ex"o Needles this small are obtainable~ 
th6 author was unable locate any with a hole in the sideo Per-
bi& manufactured from a precision metering orifice 
OY" existing capillary t.ubingo 
the 
on 
wa,s more enlightening in that he produced 
100 mforon diameter size Y"<~.nge by uz.ing a vertt-
about Oo 010 inches Oo Do vd.th one end fixed to a 
The tube was excited by a small piece 
'M:rapped aro·1.:md it which in turn was under the influence 
an i:'ileot:romagnet driv,en by an audio-oscHlatoro Parker found that 
an ellipse as it os,cilla:Led and that the droplets 
separata in a p:rogr,ss:sfon a:rou.nd the e1lipseo The static head 
be va:cied 9 and t,he progression rate ·wi::mld change 
He also ·tha'f:i there was a relat:Lonship between the 
head and the dr6plet size. The elliptic path was caused by the round 
tube having the same natural frequencies in all directions. The pro-
gression of the,droplet separation around the ellipse was due to the 
3 
fact that the head applied to the capillary was such that the droplet was 
fully formed either before or after the position of the previous drop-
let separation. The droplets must separate at the same point in the 
cycle each time or they will progress ?).round the path followed by the 
tip of the reed. These facts were the basis for the experiments described 
in this thesis. It will be shown that there is a definite relationship 
between head, frequency, and amplitude of vibration which will be called 
"the phasing equatiofr. 11 When correctly phased, Parker's apparatus 
would provide a constant stream of small droplets in one trajectory. 
This particular method is extremely sensitive to minute changes 
in viscosity, surface tension, and amplitude. When photographs were 
to be made, this sensitivity caused the droplets to begin to precess 
once more. The added heat from the flood lanps changed the viscosity 




In developing a droplet generator, a method of determining size 
and uniformity is required. Droplets of approximately 100 microns 
in diameter are very difficult to see with the naked eye; however, 
if·a light is placed about 135° from the observer's eye, the droplets 
can be seen as a. light misty trail resembling cigarette smoke. Exact 
measurement of these droplets poses several problems dealing with the 
realms of focus, distortion, or evaporation. 
Another difficulty is encountered when trying to photograph the 
droplets. As has been mentioned previously, the droplets can only be 
seen by shining a light through them; however, the light has a tendency 
to blind the camera. Coupling this fact with the critical scaling 
factors and shutter timings necessary for the photographs to be true 
renders this method of measurement difficult •.. In spite of these in-
volvements, the photography of mists is quite common as evidenced by 
the methods presented in spray literature. (DeJuhasz,. 1959). 
If the droplets are caught in oil, toluene, or any of the several ... 
other substances in which water is immiscible, then the droplets will 
remain on surface due to the surface tension of the catching liquid 
where they may be microscopically studied. The evaporation rate of a 
4 
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100 micron diameter droplet is extremely high; therefore, before the 
microscope can be focused, the droplet may not only be less than its 
original size, but may not be there at allJ If the droplets are ever 
to be. measured, they must retain their original size for a suitable 
length of time. 
Stoke vs Law Method 
This conclusion gave rise to a more subtle method of measuring 
the size of the droplets, i.e. an application of Stokens law to a 
droplet falling in a viscous fluid. The problem here was to get the 
droplets past the surface tension barrier and into the fluid so that 
their falling rate could be determined. 
The problem was solved in the following manner. The droplets 
were caught in a 10 ml graduate filled with 9 ml of S.A.E, 30 motor 
oil. One ml of the same oil was poured on top of the droplets leaving 
them sandwiched between the two layers of oil thereby free in the 
center of the oil where the fall rate could be determined. 
The graduate selected for this experiment had the one ml graduation 
lines entirely around the circumference every 0.391 inches describing 
the time start and stop planes. Individual droplets could be seen by 
placing a light in the correct position behind the graduate. The 
single dropletns falling time between the start and stop planes was 
measured with a stop watch. StokeVs law predicts that the steady state 
velocity of a slowly moving sphere in a viscous liquid is~ 
~ !:rx g r 2 g 
,r ( p ) N < ~1. 
V = T = 9 µ, p - 0 . ' X Esn .. 
6 
or rearranging 
aa 18µ. tsx. T-1 
= pg (1-~) 
where p = density of the sphere 
p0 = density of the liquid 
b:x. = the distance traveled in time T seconds. (Streeter, 1958) 
The oil was first calibrated by dropping lead bird shot into it and 
making a least squares fit ,;1ith points where Oo668<li!RreD <0825 to the form 
d2 = AT-1 
A = 17Ll54 
Using the subscripts Land W to mean n1ead sphere" and "water droplet" 
respectively, then this correction formula for the calibration of the 
oil is fou.udg 
P1 = lL.3 
Pw 
p 
.!:.O was found to be 0.895 by using a two-leg manometer as shown in 
Pw 
Figure L It is interesting to note here that the water and the oil are 
nearly the same densityJ> a fact that has a great deal of bearing on the 
distortion of the droplet when immersed in oil as will be discussed 
later in this chaptero 
~ =~ Pw 






Figure 1. A Two-leg Manometer Used .for Finding the Relationship 
Between the Density of the Calibration Oil and That 
of the Water Droplets 
7 
For every run made the oil remained at 78°F, so the following 
formula was found to relate the diameter of the droplet to its fall 
time (6Jrw = 0.391 inches): 
where 
d(microns) = 6352T-t (sec.) 
EL 





From this relation it is seen that this method of calibration _is ex-
cellent for droplets 200 microns or larger but becomes prohibitively 
long for small droplets requiring about three hours to measure a 50 
micron droplet. 
The droplets, however, may be shown to remain spherical since 
the pressure 'inside the droplet is high and the pressure differential 
across it is low. 
The pressure within a droplet due to the surface tension is 
~ 
P = r 
where Sis the surface tension in #r/in. and r is the radius of the 
droplet in inches. (Sears, 1958). 
then 
S = 4.10 X 10-4 at 78°F 
1 in . -a r = 100 micron x 5 = 3.94 x 10 in. 2 ,400 micron 
-4 
p = 2x4•l0x~O = 0.208 psi 
3.94:x:10 3 
Comparing this with the pressure differential in the oil from the top 
to the bottom of the droplet 
6P =: pg6h 
8 
9 
pg for the oil is ~;2~ (0.895) =3.24xl0-2 #f/in3 ; therefore 
~p = 2.55 X 10-4 psi 
a hardly significant change considering that the droplet contains 
1000 times this pressure. Similarly, if the droplet is resting on 
the bottom with all of its weight supported by its internal pressure 
and buoyant force, it is quickly seen that only a small amount of area 
is.needed to support its weight. It was experimentally determined that 
the droplet does not wet the bottom and has no tendency to spread. The 
weight of the droplet is 
W = 3.24xl0~2 #f/in3 X 4/3TI(3.94xl0-3 ) 3 
Weight= 8.25 x 10-9 #f 
Buoyant force= (.895)(8.25xlo-9 #f) 
and hence the force to be supported by the bottom is 8.67 x 10-lO #f. 
This would require an area of 
8.67 X 10-lO 
A= 0. 208 = 4.16 X 10-9 in2 
The radius of the supporting area would be 
r = 3.64 x 10-4 inches= 9.25 microns 
which is 9.25% of the maxim.um radius. The volume displaced in supporting 
the droplet is 0.013% of the total volume; therefore, no distortion of 
the droplet can be detected. In view of these facts, it would be un-
reasonable to assume that the droplet, either falling or at rest on 
the bottom, was anything but spherical. 
Observation has shown that the droplets have no tendency to run 
together either on the surface or when immersed in the oil. Apparently 
the droplet is able to penetrate the surface but remains partially 
submerged, suspended by the surface tension of the oil. The oil 
film thus created between the droplets prevents two droplets from 
coalescing even though they may be in contact with one another. 
10 
S. A. E. 30 oil readily accepts low velocity droplets into the surface 
thereby reducing the tendency for the droplets to bounce about on the 
surface. 
The falling droplet method has a great advantage in that droplets 
J ' " 
of the same diameter fall at the same rate, and the uniformity in the 
size of a large number of droplets can be easily checked. For smaller 
droplets, the time required for this test is extremely long, and a 
shorter method had to be found. 
Microscopic Method 
Using the information gained by the drop fall method, it was 
then easy to use a microscope with an eyepiece grid calibrated in 
microns to determine droplet diameter. The droplets were first caught 
in a millipore filter dish in a 1/8-inch film of oil. These were 
quickly poured into a 10 ml graduat~ containing 10 ml of oil and 
covered with a drop of oil. This put the droplets under the oil 
permanently so that they would be preserved for prolonged handling 
and viewing. The droplets were then canted off from the graduate to 
another millipore filter dish and allowed to settle. The filter 
paper was in place in the second dish to facilitate the focusing of 
the microscope. After settling, the droplets were viewed and measured 
by a microscope with an eyepiece grid for fluid contamination studies. 
11 
Figure 2 . Dr oplet Me f' Surement Equipment 
12 
The accuracy of this measuring method is unquestionable since the oil 
was first seeded with wires of known size which were microscopically 
checked. It has also been shown that due to the high pressure within 
the droplet and the comparison of densities of oil and water, the 
droplet remains spherical for all practical purposes even though it 
,,. \ 
is resting on the bottom of the dish. This method provided a quick, 










DEFINITION OF SYMBOLS FOR CHAPI'ER II 
steady state velocity of a sphere 
distance traveled in time T 
time for sphere to travel tsx distance 
radius of the sphere 
acceleration of gravity 
absolute viscosity 
density of the sphere 
density of the oil 
diameter of a sphere 
diameter of a water droplet 
density of lead 
density of the water droplet 
diameter of a lead calibration sphere 
13 
distance traveled by water droplet during measurement 
time Tw 
distance traveled by lead sphere during calibration 
time T1 
time for water droplet to travel 6XW 
time for lead sphere to travel 6x1 
pressure inside a droplet of radius r 
surface tension 
weight of the droplet 
CHAPl'ER III 
MFXJHANICAL METHOD OF DROPLET PRODUCTION 
Physical Description 
The author observed from previous trials with magnetically ex-
cited vibrating reeds or glass capillary tubing that the reed os-
cillated with a nonplanar motion. The predominant mode of oscilla-
tion was an elliptical path followed by the tip of the reed. The 
mechanical shaker shown in Figure 3 was designed specifically to 
produce a linear path. 
The simple crank mechanism was designed as follows: Upon a 
one-half inch base was mounted three pillow blocks, two small and 
one large. The two small pillow blocks contained 11/16 inch o·. D. 
ba:11 bearings and were mounted in line to receive the vibrating 
shaft. Eight inches from this line and parallel to it was mounted 
the large pillow block containing a 1-1/8 inch o. D. ball bearing. 
This crank had an eccentric 1/4-inch diameter which was 3/S_of an 
inch off· the cra:ilk1·s center an~ was driven by a 1/15 H. P. series 
wound electric motor. A c~nnecting rod with a ball bearing ·on the 
crank end and a bronze bushing o.n the vibrating arm end connected the 
crank with·the vibrating arm. The vibrating arm was 1-1/2 inches 
long and was joined to the vibrating shaft. The center of the crank 




so that a sinusoidal motion of the arm would be closely approximated. 
The vibrating shaft had a 1/8 inch hole drilled half way down the 
axis from the side opposite the pinned joint. This hole was inter-
sected by a threaded hole at right angles to it at the center of 
the shaft. The vibrating shaft was pressed into the bearings until 
the threaded hole was ~dway between them. This threaded hole re-
ceived a bolt with a 1/8 inch hole drilled along its axis and counter-
sunk 1/4 inch from the head end. Into the countersunk portion, a 
1/4 inch stainless steel tube-nine inches long was silver soldered, 
and upon this rod the tip was mounted. 
The various tips used iri this experiment were attached to the 
·rod by a small aluminum. insert epoxied into the end of the rod. This 
insert exactly fit the inside of a hypodermic needle base, and when 
ordinary canning wgx: was introduced between the needle base and the 
insert, the effect was to glue the needle to the rod. Ordinary 
, canning wax proved to be very strong and replaced glue in most of 
the experiments since it was light, strong, and considerably quicker 
to apply than conventional glue. 
The first hypodermic needle tried was a #26 Huber point, the 
closest one can buy to a side ejection needle, but its 0.007 inch 
I. D. was not sufficient to dissipate the tremendous pumping action 
produced by the oscillating rod, and the droplets were too large. 
Then-pieces of 0.010 inch O. D. to 0.002 inch o. D. glass capillary 
of varying lengths were waxed into a #22 slant point needle, with most 
of the capillary extending down the stainless rod and only 1/8 inch 
expo_sed. This method of mounting the glass capillary was most effective 
17 
in preventing it from being plugged by miscellaneous particles in the 
water. A 0.010 inch o. D. capillary five inches long produced the 
smallest droplets, 300 microns in diameter. 
Analysis 
The·mechanical shaker proved to be an excellent oscillating pump, 
being able to draw several feet of negative head and producing several 
feet of head on the pressure side. To demonstrate this point, consider 
a small element of water in the tube as in Figure 4. 
R 
f' . • 2 
pgHA - pgAR sin ev+ .J r(ev) dm = AP(t,R) 
0 
dm = pAdr 
and assuming vibrations of less than 10° 
after evaluation 
This pressure is opposed by three things: 
1. The inertia of the fluid. This is negligible since the only 
fluid being accelerated is that in the capillary, a very 
small quantity in comparison with the total head loss. 
2. The internal pressure of the forming droplet. 
K 
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Figure 4. Detail Drawing of Vibrating Rod 
~. 
This term is negligible since the drop never has a small 
enough radius to produce a significant back pressure. 
3. And finally, the pressure drop through the capillary tip. 
This, for the sake of simplification, will be taken to be 
proportional to the mass flow rate. In short, Hagen-
Poiseuille flow is assumed. 
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A slight digression is now in order since the flow will be neither 
turbulent nor laminar anywhere in this vibrating reed. There has been 
little work done in low Reynolds number flows in vibrating pipes, but 
the author has seen one such experiment carried out by Droste,- Waters, 
and Weber (1961). In this experiment, low Reynolds number flow was 
induced in a lucite tube 10 feet long with a small stream of fluorescein 
dye down the middle of the flow so that turbulent regions could be 
easily found. A short section, about 1 foot of the tube was clamped 
at both ends to the table top, and the portion between the clamps was 
vibrated at varying speeds and amplitudes. Under moderate vibration, 
the dye stream would adopt a sinusoidal path for the full length of the 
tube. The more violent the vibration became the greater became the 
amplitude of the sine wave. Eventually the dye stream would come in 
contact with the tube wall and a spot of turbulence would be observed. 
Increasing the amplitude of the vibration caused the turbulent spot to 
grow until the entire stream became turbulent. No quantitative results 
were obtained from this experiment, but it seems to be an excellent 
argument against Hagen-Poiseuille flow in a vibrating reed. 
Realizing that the flow was more complicated than Hagen-Poiseuille 








LUCITE TUl!E · 
VIBRATED 
SECTION 
Schematic of equipmenttised in experiment.involving low 
Reynolds number flow .in vibrating·tubes. 
Figure 5b •. A section of the downstream tube showing the effect of the 
vibrations upon the path of the dye stream. 
Figure 5. A Schematic of an Experiment in Low Reynolds Number Flow 
in Vibrating Tubes 
sake of analysis, that Hagen-Poiseuille flow existed. 
C dm=~ 
dt Pg 
and integrating this from some initial t 0 and Illa to a final t and m 
one finds that the mass of water ori the end of the reed is 
[ !!! (t-t) + sin 2wt - sin ~wt0] 2 0 4 
The force on the droplet at the end of the reed is 
; = m [R(9v)2 + i R 0~ 
then the absolute value of this force is 
which is balanced by the m.a.JO~mum. surface tension force 
!Fl = TT d0 S 
Finally, there is a droplet produced every time the maximum. surface 
tension force is exceeded, so 
STTdo = {mo + ~. (t-to) 
eaR2W[1 (t-t ) 
+ 2gc ~ 0 
+ R9o (cos wt - cos wt) 
Cw 
13in 2wt - sin 2wto ]} 
+ !4 
21 
This is the total governpig equation for the separation of the 
droplets. If at time t 0 , m0 is the mass of water on the end of the rod 
22 
then the time t of droplet separation could be found. Repeating this 
procedure would produce the time of the next drop separation. 
It is obvious from this equation, that there are two factors ih 
the droplet separation prpblem; namely.wand H for a fixed time of 
separation, t. It is also not so obvious but nevertheless true that 
• • I I 
unless droplets are separated at precisely the correct moment they 
will neither travel the same path nor be of uniform size. 
To produce droplets that are both uniform and travel in the same 
path as other-a, there must be separation at one of two places; 
TT 
1. wt= 2 . ' 
TT 
wto = - 2 
2. wt:: 0 and wt= TT 
(end separation) or 
( center separation ) 
The angle at which the maximum abceleration occurs is solely 
' dependent upon the: value of 00 • For values of 00 greater than 0.75 
radians, the maximum ac'celeration occurs at some angle of e between 
zero and 00 ; however, the 00 used in the experiments presented in 
this paper was 0.3 radians which produced end separation as the 
prevalent mode. Even though other modes of separation are possible, 
this analysis was limited to end separation as observation proved it 
to be obtained with the lowest rpm. 
Substituting in the values of wt and wt0 in the equation, one 
finds that 
S d0 ;... Hw + 0~R2 w3 
R00 - C 4gC 
giving the proper relationahip between Hand w for all droplets to 
separate at the ends of the stroke. This shall be called the phasing 
2.3 
equation. Complementing this is the droplet equation which is found by 
wt 
mj !! 3 1!_ fl+ TT ea Ra W 
Q ~ p wt = 6 D = pC • w 4gpC 
. 0 .. 
or Da = .QpC H + .,2 e3 Ra w 
w 2 pgC 
Combining these equations the diameter of the droplets separated must 
then be 
n3 = 3 e~ Ra w _ 6s d0 1 a 
pgC p R 80 w 
where C 128µ1 
= 1T d! pa g 
Results 
In the experiments carried out with this piece of apparatus, there 
was found to be a definite relationship between Hand w which exists 
for a steady end or center separation point. Since the equation is 
so sensitive to the values of the constants in it and thew is limited 
by the maximum speed the motor can produce, the relationship between D 
and w is rather difficult to check. 
The droplets were extremely accurate in the path that they took, 
their point of impact being completely predictable(± 1/16 inch in one 
foot of travel) and completely reproducible. 
There were several disadvantages, however, which offset the pre-
viously mentioned advantages. The .major one of these was that the 
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Figure 6. The Results of the Mechanical Method of Droplet Production 
for Two Different Capillary Tips 
25 
in diameter. The theory presented previously shows that the droplet 
size for a given frequency may be reduced by increasing the capillary 
constant, c, and hence reducing the flow rate for a given head and 
pumping action. This was demonstrated with great success by numerous 
tries with smaller and longer capillaries. There is a point, also 
noted from the theory, that is the out-off point; i. e. there is a 
frequency at which end separation for every stroke begins and exists 
for every frequency higher than that. Lower rpms from the critical 
out-off rpm will not produce any regular pattern or droplet separation. 
It is the author's opinion, from observation, that for the larger C 
values tried the motor would not produce a frequency above the cut-off 
frequency. After the experiments were run, some trial calculations 
were ma.de, and it was found that the cut-off frequency was some three 
times the produced speed. 
While the reed had a very simple motion at low speeds, it was 
found that lateral vibrations in the reed appeared at higher speeds 
producing a droplet stream that was not in the plane of the reed's major 
vibration. The later vibrations were as high as the fourth natural 
frequency and produced uneven loading on the trunions thereby causing 
erratic operation of the motor. 
DEFINITION OF SYMBOLS FOR CHAPI'ER III 
p the density of water 
g the acceleration of gravity 
A cross sectional area of the stainless steel tube 
w radian frequency of oscillation of the stainless 
steel rod 
H the static head 
t time 
00 maximum angle that the stainless steel tube makes 
with the horizontal 
Q flow rate through the glass capillary 
C the Hagen-Poiseuille constant for flow in units mass 
per unit time 
t 0 initial time 
file mass on end of capillary at initial time 
S surface tension 
d0 outside diameter of glass capillary 
di inside diameter of glass capillary 
D diameter of the separated droplet 
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CHAPTER IV 
THE ELEJTRO-MEJHANICAL PRODUCTION OF DROPLETS 
Power Dissipation 
Due to the inability of the mechanical method to achieve a 
high enough frequency for small droplet production, the electro-
mechanical method was then retried with some changes since this 
method may achieve any frequency desired. The vibration of large 
tubes was immediately ruled out because of the enormous amount of 
power necessary to vibrate them. In hysteresis loops, it is generally 
accepted that 
where 
dE ., C 1.8 
dV - er 
E = the energy dissipated 
V = the volume undergoing strain 
a= the stress on that volumeo (Gray, 1955) 
For the sake of simplicity, let 
dE = Ccr2 dV 
but av= dAdl 
and from simple moment bending 
C1 = Kyf(l) (K is a constant) 




By integrating this over the volume of the beam9 the energy dissipated 
in hending is 
E 1 A 
E = JaE = er Ir2 (l) [ Iy2 dA ] dl 
A 
Ji3dA as I(l) 
0 
as a ftm.ction of lengthj then 
1 
E = CK2 Jr(l)f2 (l)dl 
0 
or for a. constant area rod 
1 
E = ct·r J .r2 (i)dl 
0 
the second moment of area 
per vibrationo 
Hence~ for round rods about 1/4 inch in diameter~ this rough approxi-
m.ation assDJmes that the energy dissipated increases and becomes much 
t,oo large to excite them advantageously with magnetso The power 
dissipated in the rod is' a minute fraction of the total power dissipated 
by the magn,at » but any increase in the rod Os power dissipation :requi.t'es 
a simils.r inJ;rea,si!:l in magnetic f'lu."ll:o This in.crease creates ve17 large 
expenditures of power by eddy current losses in the magnet coreo There-
fore 9 thie prohibitive power dissipation stems directly from the core of 
the magnet but indirectly from the dissipation in the rodo 
The unavailability of a better magnet left only small reeds avail= 
able :for 1JW,gnetfo vibrationo As a capillary tube vibrates in a planar 
motion, any small irregularity will cause it to oscillate sideways, 
and the tip will then follow an elliptical pattern. The primary 
source of such side .motions develops from the cylindrical tube 
moving through the air. This produces an effect similar to swinging 
a broomstick in water, and hence the start of side vibrations. Once 
the side vibrations have started, they increase until a steady state 
ellipse is reached. 
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The first .method of elipiinating the side motion of the reed was 
to try putting guides somewhere on the· vibrating portion to force the 
tube to follow a planar motion. This has a serious disadvant·age in 
that the guides, to be effective, must be tight enough on the tube so 
as to force the tube into a planar motion. The frictional forces 
. . 
produced by this tightness will destroy the entire vibrational struc-
ture which is necessary for inducing the maximum vibration of the tube. 
Loosening the guides only slightly will allow the reed to strike the 
sides thereby producing .erratic side vibrations rendering the reeds even 
more useless than the single tube. 
Multiple Capillary Tubes 
It was ascertained from these facts that to get a simplified 
motion from a reed the natural frequency in one direction must be 
different from the natural frequ.ency in a perpendicular direction. 
To do this the second moment of area in one direction must be different 
from that of the direction perpendicular to it~ Unfortunately, ellip-
tical and recta.ngular glass tubing. is not made commercially, but two 
or more glass tubes may be welded together to produce the desired result. 
JO 
Figure 7. A Dual Glass Capillary (x25) 
' 
With a little practice, two glass tubes were softened in the flame 
of a grid burner, and a joint was made between them along their sides. 
Then the tubes were softened enough to draw them in the usual manner 
of producing a capillary tube. The result was a double capillary 
tube, both sides being perfectly round and having a joint en:tirely 
down their length. One of these capillaries was then reduced in length 
by placing a blade on the tip end with the end of the blade resting on 
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the joint. With a quick downward thrust, about 1/4 inch of one capillary 
was crushed at the tip. The resulting tube had the vibrational properties 
of the two joined tubes but afforded only one tube on which the surface 
tension of the droplet might act. 
One of the difficulties encountered in the production of these 
t~bes was that the joint between the tubes was about 0.005 inches wide. 
This joint did not seem to reduce as the tubes were drawn into 0.005 
inch diameter capillaries, and these capillaries were found to be in-
separable. This inseparability was the result of the joint extending 
from the top to the bottom of the capillaries which solidly joined 
them. The advantage of fine tubes over large capillaries, the re-
duction of glass surface to which the droplet might adhere, was sacri-
ficed to the simplicity of motion requirement, and thus only certain 
sized multiple capillaries were able to be produced with success. 
Thermal stresses set up in the base of·the caP.illary tended to 
make the larger portions, necessary for the introduction of water 
through a rubber tube, shatter or break off; In these cases, another 
base was waxed onto the capillary with ordinary canning wax so that 
water could be introduced for drop production. 
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· In multiple capillary reeds the natural frequency in one direction 
is never changed while the natural frequency of the perpendicular direc-
tion is changed radically from the single tube value. The primary vi-
bratory direction will be referred to as they-direction, and the 
secondary direction, perpendicular to the primary direction, will be 
.. 
the x-direction. The problem in this method of securing motion simplicity 
was to keep the x-natural frequencies considerably different from all 
of they-natural frequencies so that when the tube was vibrating at 
a y-frequency any accidental excitation in the x-direction would not 
be in resonance with one of the x-frequencies. If this condition were 
obtained, the excitation would.be damped out, and the motion would 
remain simple and planar. 
The multiple capillary reeds were vibrated primarily at the second 
natural frequency; hence the relation of the second y-frequency was in-
vestigated with relation to the first x-frequency. The second x-frequency 
was eliminated immediately when more than one capillary was present, 
since it became about three times as large as the second y-frequency. 
Let f8 (2y) mean "the second natural frequency of a two tube 
capillary in they-direction" and £1 (2x) mean 11the first natural fre-
quency of a two tube capillary in the x-direction. 11 Then these rela-
tionships are cited: 
fs( 2y) - 2 80 
f1 (2x) - • (two tubes) 
fa(3y) 1 84 
f1(3x) = • 
~:~~~ = 1.365 





It is immediately seen that with five tubes side by side the tip 
would again describe an ellipse; therefore, multiple capillary vibrating 
reeds must be limited to having from two to four tubes if excited at 
the f;(y) frequency. 
Two side by side tubes produced best results by experiment; there-
fore, these were used. The elements of the theoretical analysis would 
be identical to the previous mechanical analysis; that is, there would 
be a pumping action and a static head to be opposed by the capillary 
head drop, the droplet back pressure, and the inertia of the water 
column. The surface tension and droplet size governs the droplet 
separation point as a phasing equation. Thew would be fixed since all 
experiments were made at 120 cps. and the phasing equation would relate 
the amplitude of the vibration to the static head, H. 
It was found in the experiments that there was a definite relation 
between the amplitude of vibration and the static head. The motion of 
the reed was planar, and the separated droplets followed the same path 
in the plane of vibration. Accuracy was excellent, but as in the case 
of the mechanical method, the frequency was too low and 250 micron drop-
lets were the smallest obtained directly. As each 250 micron droplet 
was separated from the reed, a small 50 micron droplet was formed from 
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the water connection between the large droplet and the reed. These 
· small droplets also formed a stream thereby producing four streams, 
one large and one small at each end of the reed's stroke. There was 
no apparent way of controlling this small stream for size so this 
method of droplet production was also abandoned. 
The Vibrations of a Constant Cross Sectional Cantilever Beam 
A orief review of the theory involving the vibration of a cantilever 
beam is in order here. It is imperative that the coupling between any 
magnetic driving source and the beam be made at an antinode on the 
beam. Hence, the investigator must be able to locate the nodes and 
antinodes for whatever beam is being used rapidly so that the coupling 
to the magnetic driving source may be placed immediately without any 
loss of experimentation time. The analytical methods of locating nodes 
and antinodes presented in this paper are approximate but are used in 
the interest of rapid calculation. 
The solution for the general mode shape of a freely vibrating 
cantilever beam of constant cross section is: 
>._ex, 
Y = ~ An[ (sinh Zn+ sin znJ{coa[zn{'f) Jcost[zn(f)] 
- (cash Z:n + cos Z:n){sin[Zn(1)] - sinh zu(1) ]}] [sin ;..nt] 
where Z:n=~ l (Wylie, 1951). 
Z:n is determined by the Eigen equation, and for the pure second 
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This solution omits all of the real complications to the problem 
such as corrections for rotational inertia, damping, and the effect of· 
point loading by the magnetic driver; however, it seems to be accurate 
enough to provide rapid information on the position of the nodes and 
antinodes. 
Non-constant Cross Sectional Tubes 
Experiments with constant cross sectional tubes indicated that the 
frequency was still too low. Higher frequencies were tried, but the 
amount of power necessary to produce vibration increased prohibitively. 
It was then noticed that a reed of non-constant cross section (a large 
cross section at the fixed end exponentially decaying to a small cross 
section at the free end) would produce violent vibrations with a very 
small power input. The principal reason for this is that the larger 
fixed end does not vibrate perceptibly as all of the vibration and power 
dissipation occurs near the free end, It was then necessary to have 
an analysis rapidly providing the position of the nodes and antinodes 
of a non-constant cross sectional cantilever beam. 
The differential equation for small vibrations of a cantilever 
beam of non-constant cross section is: 
pA(x) o2y 
= - g ot2 
If any regular polygon cross section is considered, then·the I(x) 
is proportional to the square of the A(x). For a round rod, 
1 2 ) I(x) = 4TT A (x 
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Furthermore, if the cross sectional area is assumed to be related 
to X by 
-Bx 
A(x) = A0 e 1 
where L = length of the rod, this' closely approximates the shape of 
a capillary tube drawn from a larger glass tube. 
By separating variables in the standard fashion and applying 
these last two relations for the I and A of the rod, the equation 
becomes 
y = X(x) T(t) 
[ ]xII 4rrpA)., a · A2 XJ.V + 4AA' XIII + 2 A11A + (A 1 ) 2 - Eg X = 0 
where A is the Elgen function and A is the A(x). 
For the simplification of the solution, shear, moment, and slope 
terms must be dropped from the equation leaving 
Next, if X(x) is considered to be x[z(x)], then the transformation 
transforms the equation into 
IV ~ 
X(Z) - Eg X = 0 
which may be solved conventionally as the constant cross sectional beam 
was solved, having the boundary conditions which follow. 









x(x) = 0 X=l 
The solution of this equation is related to the solution or 
the constant cross section equation by the transformation Z. Hence, 
as in the previous case, the solution becomes 
where 
and 
Xn(:x:) = (sinh Zn+ sin Zn) {cos[zn(i1)]- oosh[zn<f1)]} 
- (co~ Zn+ cos Zn) {sin[zn<f1)] - sinh[~n(f1)]} 
,-- fil B/4 J 
~ An LB (e· -1) 
[e <!Hf> _1] 
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And Z is found from the Eigen equation as before. In fact, Z2 still n 
has the same value, 4.693, leading to the solution plotted in Figure 7. 
It will be noted that the constant and non-constant cross sectional 
rods have basically the same &ol~tion, but that the deflection values 
X 
occur at different points on the 1 scale. The relation between these 
. z y values is, of course, the transformation z1 • 
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To plot the mode shape of the non-constant cross sectional case 
from the data of the constant cross 
z 
to find the value of z1 for a given 
sectional case, one needs only 
XN 
1 , where the N means "non-
Z 
constant cross sectional rod. 11 The value of z1 is then found on the 
I c"3cale for the constant cross sectional case I and the deflection at 
XN 
versus 1 ~ that point is noted. This deflection~ 
XN 
and the series of these points from 1 
then~ is plotted 
XN 
= 0 to~= 1 is the solution 
1. 
for the non=constant cross sectional case. 
The solution as found in the preceding manner and presented in 
Figu:ce 8 gave excellent results for the location of the nodal points 
but the deflection values were not checked. Obviously~ the neglected 
terms have a great deal to do with the deflection but change the nodal 
point only slightlyu The reed would probably not adopt the solution's 
mode of bending because of the large bend in the end portion of the 
reed. Inaccurate as it may be 9 the solution of this equation gives 
some insight into the vibrations of a cantilever beam of non=uniform 
cross section. 
Physical Description 
A reed w:ith a free end diameter of 0.010 inches was drawn from 
a thin•=walled glass tube having a diameter of one-quarter inch. The 
large end was inserted into a rubber tube through which the static 
head was applied. The reed was then clamped in a horizontal positi9n 
by the large end so that the clamps touched only the top and the 
bottom of the tube with no support being given to the sides as shown 
in Figure 9. A radio speaker diaphragm was connected face up to the 
Figure 9 . Electro-Me ch anical Production Equipment ~ 
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reed by means of a thread and a drop of wax. The connection was made 
near the middle of the reed to facilitate a maximum of response with 
a minimum of input amplitude. 
Results 
Due to the better coupling between the magnetic driving member 
and the reed, considerably less than a one-watt inputj as opposed to 
300-watts for the constant cross sectional reed, caused the reed to 
oscillate violently. It was extremely sensitive to the boundary 
conditions, and the mode of oscillation could be easily controlled 
by applying slight pressures to the large end of the reed where there 
was essentially no vibration. Guide rails or adjustment screws in 
this region would be· highly effective in directing the mode of 
oscillation. 
\ 
At 2000 cps., the mode of oscillation was planar, and the vibration 
was violent enough to produce a stream of 100 micron droplets all in 
the same trajectory. When the static head was changed, the droplets 
sprayed aimlessly from the ends of the stroke. With some adjustment 
to the frequency and amplitude, the stream was regained with only a 
minor change in the diameter of the droplets. This procedure was 
repeated until, at two feet of negative head, the pumping action was 
overcome and the water receded from the tube. 
The analysis of the droplet stream thus produced is the same as 
before with the same factors being prominent. Again there is a relation 
between the amplitude, frequency, and static head for the stream to have 
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a stable separation point. In all three methods used to form droplets . 
there was a very large pumping action present. It was not ·uncommon 
for the vibrating reeds to draw two feet of suction head and for the 
mechanical method to draw four feet. In this case, however, the sur-
face tension tended to draw the water up the outside of the tube, and 
hence the droplet was formed from the outside, not the end of the tube. 
Because of this adherence to the outside of the tube, the droplet 
was thrown in the opposite direction from the position that the tube 
occupied. As the reed decelerated toward the end of the stroke, the 
water on the tube sloshed into a droplet pointing toward the end of 
the stroke. The reed came to a rest, but the droplet re.mained moving. To 
remain in contact with the reed, the droplet must then have negotiated 
a corner with a vecy small radius. In turning the corner, the centri-
fugal force exceeded the surface tension force, and the droplet was 
separated. 
In the author's opinion this seems to be the best method of pro-
ducing the variable sized droplets in a given direction since the 
theory presented indicates different sized droplets might be produced 











DEFINITION OF SYMBOLS FOR CHAPI'ER IV 
Young's modulus 
the second moment of area 
· density of beam 
deflection of the beam 
distance along the beam axis measured from 
the fixed end 












INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS 
Summary and Conclusions 
There were several significant techniques found as a result of 
this study. One such technique was_ the microscopic display of the 
small droplets in oil in which they may be readily observed and 
measured. The use of this technique will enable future investig~-
tors to make rapid evaluation of the progress of their experiments 
and should reduce the· a.mount of time necessary to find the solution 
to the problem. 
Another technique that may prove useful to future investigators 
is the use of multiple capillaries as vibrating reeds. This author 
was unable to produce a multiple capillary straight enough to be used 
as a non-constant, cross sectional cantilever beam. Neither could 
the multiple capillaries be produced without the bases breaking off; 
however, this might prove to be a better method of obtaining planar 
motion than the single capillary. 
The understanding of the mechanics of vibration and droplet 
formation is essential to the prediction of.results. The discovery 
of the large pumping action associated with these vibrating reeds should 
prevent future analysts from excluding this as negligible, thus making 
a sizable error in the relationship between droplet size and frequency. 
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Although there were no quantitative results to the case of the vibrating 
non-constant, cross sectional reed, it seems evident that the same 
philosophy of analysis used on the mechanical method should be applied 
here. The pumping action will be much more difficult to evaluate be-
cause of the complicated mode shape, but it is essential to the analysis 
that it be solved. The definite trends suggested by the results of the 
mechanical experiment suggest that a droplet size to frequency relation-
ship probably exists for the more difficult electro-mechanical case. 
Finally, the solution presented in this paper for the mode shapes 
of vibrating non-constant, cross sectional cantilever beams appears to 
be fairly accurate for locating nodes even though it is an approximation. 
The rapid location of these nodes should reduce the time necessary for 
mounting a reed for vibration, and hence speed up experimentation. 
With these approximated mode shapes, the future analyst will have at 
his disposal a method of obtaining an approximate closed solution for 
the important pumping action term in his analysis. In any event, he 
should have a better understanding of the mechanics of the vibration 
so that he will be able to control the reeds successfully. 
Implications of the Study and Suggestions for Future Study 
This study has developed some very interesting sidelights in 
fluid flow and vibrational analysis. The experiment presented within 
this paper on "Low Reynolds Number Flow in Vibrating Tubes" could well 
become a doctor's thesis because of its complexity and obscurity. Due 
to the laminar flow property, the author intuitively feels that an 
application of this principle to the heat transfer field might well 
produce compact heat exchangers with a high heat transfer rate per 
unit tube length at the expense of a very low pressure drop. It should 
be very interesting to hear an explanation of why the turbulent regions 
become laminar again instead of continuing as a turbulent boundary 
layer for the rest of the pipe's length. More experiments with an 
apparatus similar to the schematic in this paper might produce answers 
to these questions. 
The analysis of the non-constant, cross sectional cantilever beam 
presented in this paper could be the basis for a master's thesis delving 
more deeply into the problem. This analysis lends itself to all beams 
having regular polygons as cross sections and analytical expressions 
for the area as a function of length, not just the exponential shape 
presented here, If some method were devised to handle non-analytical 
shapes and cross sections and produced the higher frequency mode shapes, 
it would-be a great boon to the field of vibrational analysis. A more 
intensive study of correlations between actual and theoretical mode 
shapes and node positions would be in order to find the extent of 
validity of the presented analysis. 
In extending the findings of this paper, it is suggested that 
future experiments begin with Chapter IV' and study .more closely the 
correlation between the static head and 'th·e diameter of the droplets 
produced. Repeating this for a large number of single reeds may pro-
duce the techniques and correlations necessary to solve the problem. 
Realizing that the phasing of the droplet formation plays an important 
role in the droplet separation will help to give the future investi-
gators a feel of what is happening and perhaps a mode of controlling it. 
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The radio speaker method of stimulating vibrations ha.s been the 
most successful, but it is a trifle wearing on the experimenter's 
ears. Some method, such as slitting the diaphragm or putting cotton 
in it, should be devised if a long series of studies are to be undertaken. 
Horizontal reeds were used exclusively throughout the experiments 
with the intention of producing droplet streams that were vertical. 
The falling pattern of droplets is then independent of the velocity 
with which the droplet separates. Horizontal droplet streams have a 
trajectory that i~ dependent upon the separation velocity and the 
viscous air drag. Even though the turbulence of the air in a room 
is very slight, one person breathing or an air conditioner tar away 
will cause enough turbulence so that the horizontal droplet stream 
will wander indiscriminately. Future experimenters should use long 
horizontal reeds, about 14 to 18 inches, in so.me plexiglass enclosure 
to prevent this effect. 
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